
Show Me a Sign

Who was George? Mary’s brother

Where did the Book “Show Me a Sign” take place? Chilmark,
Martha’sVineyard

Who is deaf in Mary’s family? Mary and her father

Who were the local indians? The Wampanoags

What happened to George?  He died, He fell under a horse cart

What was Ezra Brewer’s ship name?  SS Black Dog

Grandma Edith was worried about something and didn’t want anyone to
sell this silver heirloom. What was it? a teapot

Who was Mr. Butler? -Revender Lee’s quest a scientist

Who has more history of deafness in their families, the Lambert’s or the
Skiffe’s families? The Skiffe’s  family had more descendents.

What was the theory of the local element that was causing deafness? The
theory was that something was in the water.

Where did Andrew take Mary? Andrew took Mary on his schooner

Did Mary sign the paper/note with the rules? Yes

What would happen if Mary didn’t  follow the rules? If Mary broke any of the
rules she would never see her parents again!



What was sewn in Mary's hem of her gown? Mama sewed into the hem of
her gown a gold cold.

Was the gold coin in her gown when Mary checked? No it was not there in
her gown

What city did Andrew take Mary? Andrew took Mary to Boston.

How was Mary treated in Andrew’s house?  Andrew physically abused
Mary. She had to work in the kitchen and dust throughout the house.

Who does Mary write a letter to explain she was kidnapped and she wants
to be reunited with her family? Mary writes a letter to Dr. Minot

What was Dr. Minot's response from Mary’s letter? Dr. Minot was
impressed  that Mary could write a letter even though she couldn’t hear the
English language!

Does Dr. Minot help Mary escape? How?  Yes, Dr. Minot arranges for the
front door to be unlocked and Ezra Brewer’s helps Mary on the SS Black
Dog to go home!!




